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Abstract. In this study, an analytical hierarchy process based model is proposed
to perform the decision-making for virtual machine migration towards green cloud
computing. The virtual machine migration evaluation index system is established
based on the process of constructing hierarchies for evaluation of virtual machine
migration, and selection of task usage. A comparative judgment of two hierarchies
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has been conducted. In the experimental study, five-point rating scale has been
adopted to map the raw data to the scaled rating score; this rating method is used
to analyze the performance of each virtual machine and its task usage data. The
results show a significant improvement in the decision-making process for the virtual
machine migration. The deduced results are useful for the system administrators
to migrate the exact virtual machine, and then switch on the power of physical
machine that the migrated virtual machine resides on. Thus the proposed method
contributes to the green cloud computing environment.
Keywords: Green cloud computing, VM migration, AHP, decision support
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1 INTRODUCTION
The ever developing cloud computing infrastructures always pose problems to envi-
ronment safety and protection. The data center hosting cloud applications consume
large amounts of energy, that results in high operating costs and carbon is released
into the atmosphere [1]. The usage of clouds gives rise to the questions whether
cloud computing is a cloud of pollution. The term green cloud computing has been
defined to depict the study area focused on the alleviation of negative effects that
cause the environmental burden. A number of researchers have presented a wide
range of methods to support the green cloud.
In green cloud computing a number of factors have been considered such as
power consumption, space occupancy and heat dissipation to achieve energy sav-
ing and environmental protection. Among all the factors, power consumption and
heat dissipation are of the highest importance because these two factors have direct
impact on the environment. The green cloud computing has gained appreciative
popularity among academic researchers worldwide. The energy saving strategies for
cloud computing platform were proposed in [2]. A framework is proposed to auto-
matically manage resources of cloud infrastructures in order to reduce the amount
of energy consumption to a minimum level [3]. Energy efficient multithreading local
search algorithm is proposed for solving the multiobjective scheduling problem in
heterogeneous computing systems [4]. Naturally, the best way to reduce the energy
consumption and heat emission is to limit the usage of such infrastructure. More
precisely, it is a good idea to switch off the cloud server when it is not in use. In
the previous work [5], authors have proposed an attribute clustering based collab-
orative filtering method to generate the migration recommendation of the virtual
machine (VM) for administrator. The presented method can calculate the similari-
ties between defined target VM to migration and other VMs. However, it requires
the administrator to manually perform the migration of VM. Therefore, it is unable
to help the administrators to identify the exact VM to migrate according to their
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criteria. The identification of the servers in a cluster to switch off is a challenging
task. The cloud servers today are often the host of a bunch of virtual machines
(VM); therefore, before shutting it down, a cloud server needs to be analyzed to se-
cure the active running VMs. The active VMs can be migrated onto other running
cloud servers before shutdown. Another challenging task is to determine whether
a VM is active. Fortunately, the behavior of usage of a VM can be used to deter-
mine whether a VM is active. The cloud computing can enable more energy-efficient
use of computing power, especially when the computing tasks are of low intensity
or infrequent [6]. It is feasible to measure the VMs with task usage information;
however, the decision of the VMs to migrate is still an open research problem. It is
usually referred to as a decision-making problem.
The Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) [7] is a decision-making approach de-
signed to aid the solution of complex multiple criteria problems in a number of
application domains. This method has been found to be an effective and prac-
tical approach that can consider complex and unstructured decisions [8]. AHP
has been widely used as a decision-making technique over various application do-
mains [9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15]. In the cloud computing environment, AHP has
also been applied to task scheduling and resource allocation [16], strategies of green
energy saving [2], services ranking [17] and evaluation [18], quality of service [19],
etc. In this study, the AHP is applied to aid the decision making in VM migra-
tion. The factors that affect the VM migration decisions are elicited to establish
hierarchy for evaluation of VM resource usage. The administrators can judge the
importance of each criterion in pair-wise comparisons; then, prioritized ranking or
weighting of each VM migration alternative can be obtained. The task usage factor
is dependent on various data types; however, only the CPU usage factor is consid-
ered in this study. Based on such factors, this study has focused on formulating
an AHP-based model to select a VM which is suitable for migration onto another
stable host. Hence, the cloud server with the rest of VMs can be powered off for
energy saving.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces the essential
network topology of typical cloud computing. In Section 3 index system establish-
ment and its analysis are presented and the comparative judgement analysis of the
index system is provided. Section 4 describes the algorithm. The simulation and
the experimental results are discussed in Section 5. Section 6 concludes the paper.
2 NETWORK TOPOLOGY
The virtual machines cannot operate as an independent system. They reside on
the virtual machine manager (VMM) of the physical machine which is further con-
nected by core switches in a cloud server cluster. Furthermore, the core switches
are connected with migration manager (MM) for decision-making of VM migration
strategy. In other words, the MM is responsible for the determination when and
which the VM to be migrated. A server cluster often employed with firewalls serves
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the Internet via routers. This paper presents a strategy to resolve the configuration
problem within MM. For energy saving purposes, when the cluster server has light
load, some of the VMs are migrated onto other physical running server and the idle
physical machines are powered off. Figure 1 illustrates the typical network topol-
ogy of a cloud server cluster; where the Physical Machine (PS), Migration Manager
(MM), Virtual Machine (VM), Switcher (SW), Firewall (FW), and Router (R) are
clearly presented.
Figure 1. Network topology
The migration process of a VM falls into two categories: the “cold” and “hot”
migration techniques. The “cold” migration indicates the VM needs to be powered
off before migration. It will be rebooted on the destination physical server after
the migration process. On the other hand, “hot” migration indicates the VM needs
to be halted before the migration. It will be activated on the destination physical
server after the migration process. The “hot” migration VM has very short service
interruption time, often counted less than a hundred ms. Therefore, “hot” migration
techniques are more common than the “cold” migration techniques. For clarity, the
“hot” migration steps are given as follows.
1. MM decides the migration, and the destination physical machine for a VM,
2. halts the VM to migrate,
3. copies the entire memory mapping and CPU register status onto physical server,
4. registers the migration VM on the VMM of the destination physical server,
5. activates the migration VM on the VMM of the destination physical server,
6. switches off the original VM on the source physical server.
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Figure 2. Migration of VM
3 VM MIGRATION EVALUATION MODEL
As the cloud service subscribers are increasing and the costs of the rent of such
services are decreasing, VMM may contain the VMs that are infrequently used or
idle long-term. Keeping such VMs together with frequently used VMs running on
the same VMM is worthless. Particularly, when the number of idle VMs is greater
than the number of frequent VMs, much power is wasted to keep the idle VMs alive.
In order to alleviate the power consumption of cloud cluster, the PS can be powered
off once the frequently used VMs is defined and migrated. On the other hand, the
resource usage of receiving PS can also be maximized to improve the power perfor-
mance of the system. All the VMs shall be evaluated according to certain criterion
that reflects the utilization rate before deciding which of the VMs can be migrated.
Thus, the frequently used VMs migration is considered as a decision-making problem
in this study. The applications of AHP to complex decision situations have numbered
in thousands [20], and it has produced extensive results in problems involving plan-
ning, resource allocation, priority setting, and selection among alternatives. Other
areas include forecasting, total quality management, business process re-engineering,
quality function deployment, and the balanced scorecard [21]. Therefore, in this pa-
per, the AHP is adopted for the evaluation of VMs to find out the suitable migration
VM according to the specified criteria of cluster administrator. Basically, there are
three steps needed to apply the AHP to decision-making problems: constructing
hierarchies; comparative judgment; and synthesis of priorities [22].
3.1 Establishment of VM Evaluation Index System
The construction of hierarchies requires eliciting the indicators for building an index
system. Such system can be a comprehensive measurement for the scale sets towards
the object. It is also a system analysis method that has been well accepted among
many application domains such as social, economic and management science. The
evaluation system often has a hierarchical structure, which contains two levels to
form a multi-level evaluation system: the objectives and the principles.
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For constructing hierarchies, the indicators that reflect properties which are
helpful for VM migration need to be elicited. The goal of such model is the evaluation
of VM migration. The CPU usage and cyclicity are considered as two performance
criteria. The CPU usage consists of two sub-criteria including the average CPU rate
and maximum CPU rate. The cyclicity consists of two sub-criteria including cycles




























Figure 3. VM migration evaluation hierarchy
From the hierarchy shown in Figure 3 the VMs which are feasible to migrate
can be obtained by the ranking result produced in AHP calculation. However, the
VMs execute tasks from time to time. Therefore, a single task usage information
cannot represent the exact behavior of a VM. A single task usage of VM consists of
arbitrary task vectors. For this reason, a second hierarchy is proposed to select the
most representative task usage. The configuration of the hierarchy is presented in
Figure 4.
It can be seen that the Figure 4 is partially similar to Figure 3, and the goal
of such evaluation is to select most representative task usage information. This
information is obtained through the performance criteria. Similarly, CPU usage
and the cyclicity are main indicators for task measurement. In addition, a new
factor called task validity has been introduced to depict the time interval of a task
from start to present. Task validity is used to describe that the completion time
of a task execution to the time of AHP calculation. That is to say, for a same
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Figure 4. Task selection evaluation hierarchy
VM, if the completion time of a task execution is aged, then this task would be less
representative than the task which executes recently.
3.2 Comparative Judgment
Once the hierarchy has been established, the comparative judgment needs to be
implemented towards the referenced indicators. A pair-wise comparison is needed
to formalize the weight of all indicators in this step.
Before such comparison, all the indicators should be analyzed and their influence
upon VM migration must be established.
Definition 1 (Suitable/unsuitable for migration). A virtual machine (VM) is de-
fined as suitable for migration where the VM consumes low CPU resources of a phys-
ical machine and the task duration is infrequent. A virtual machine (VM) is defined
as unsuitable for migration where the VM consumes high CPU resources of a phys-
ical machine and the task duration is frequent.
When the average CPU rate of a virtual machine is low in a cloud cluster,
the running cloud service consumes low CPU resources, or perhaps it is idle. This
indicates that the migrated virtual machine will not take up much of the CPU re-
source of the receiving physical machine; such migration is helpful in saving power.
Similarly, the virtual machine that has a low value of maximum CPU rate would
behave the same way. On the other hand, a short CPU task duration indicates
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the frequent CPU scheduling tasks on virtual machine. Therefore, if an infrequent
is found, it should be migrated. The cycles per instruction describe the instruc-
tion type that CPU has executed. When the cycles per instruction are short, it
may indicate the instruction is conventional, that includes the operation instruc-
tion, a short instruction and a short data operation instruction. Typically, those
instructions are only used for calling register. In this situation, the virtual ma-
chine can be migrated for a long-term operation. A long cycle per instruction in-
dicates that the co-processor is required for large data operation or an abnormal
control transfer is executed. More precisely, the virtual machine will be termi-
nated if the operation duration is not long. Therefore, it is unnecessary to mi-
grate.
The criteria and sub-criteria identified as being important in the VM migration
decisions can be summarized from Figures 3 and 4; it is provided in Table 1.
It can be concluded from Table 1 that the goals of proposed model are the evalu-
ation of VM migration and task usage of the VM. For VM evaluation (G1) task, the
CPU usability (C1) and cyclicity (C2) are two criteria which further consist of CPU
rate (C11), maximum CPU rate (C12), task duration (C21) and cycles per instruction
(C22). For task usage evaluation (G2) task, the CPU usability (B1), cyclicity (B2)
and task validity (B3) are the key criteria where CPU usability (B1) and cyclicity
(B2) consist of CPU rate (B11), maximum CPU rate (B12), task duration (B21) and
cycles per instruction (B22).
Goal Criteria Sub-Criteria
VM evaluation (G1) CPU usability (C1) CPU usage (C11)
Maximum CPU usage (C12)
Cyclicity (C2) CPU task duration (C21)
Cycles per instruction (C22)
Task usage evaluation (G2) CPU usability (B1) CPU usage (B11)
Maximum CPU usage (B12)
Cyclicity (B2) CPU task duration (B21)
Cycles per instruction (B22)
Task validity (B3)
Table 1. Criteria and sub-criteria of VM migration
When the cloud cluster administrator determines the migration of VMs for power
saving reason, he may refer to the logs of VMs that resides in such VMM. The
VMs can be pairwise compared using the comparison matrix technique. A com-
parison matrix can be built based on the Saaty Rating Scale [23], as shown in
Table 2, which is used to determine the relative importance of each VM in terms
of each criterion. Furthermore, the weights of all VMs can be derived using the
AHP.
The pair-wise comparison matrices are developed to determine the weights of
all criteria and sub-criteria. The weights for all the pairwise comparison matrices
are then computed.
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Intensity of
Importance Definition Explanation
1 Equal importance Two activities contribute
equally to the objective.
3 Weak importance of Experience and judgment
one over another slightly favor one activity
over another.
5 Essential or Experience and judgment
strong importance strongly favour one activity.
over another.
7 Demonstrated importance An activity is strongly
favoured and its dominance
demonstrated in practice.
9 Absolute importance The evidence favouring one
activity over another is of
the highest possible order
of affirmation.
2, 4, 6, 8 Intermediate values between When compromise
the two adjacent judgements is needed.
Reciprocals If activity i has one of the above nonzero numbers
of above assigned to it when compared with activity j, then j has
nonzero the reciprocal value when compared with i.
Table 2. Saaty’s rating scale
C1 C2 Weight
C1 1 5 0.833
C2 1/5 1 0.167
CR = 0
Table 3. VM evaluation criterion comparison matrix
According to the definition, it is assumed that the cyclicity (C2) has stronger








The reciprocal values of the upper diagonal are used to fill the lower triangular
matrix. In other words, if gij is the element of row i column j of the matrix, then
the lower diagonal is filled using gji =
1
gij
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Notice that all the elements in the comparison matrix are positive (aij > 0).
Then by applying the same method to the rest of criteria, all other comparison






















B1 1 7 12
B2 7 1 17
B3 2 17 1


















Having all the comparison matrices, next step is to compute the priority vector,
which is the normalized eigenvector of the matrix. The method adopted for priority
vectors calculation is the approximation of eigenvector (and eigenvalue) of a recip-
rocal matrix. This approximation has worked well for small matrix. Nevertheless,
it is easy to compute because it only requires normalization of each column of the
matrix.














Then each element of the matrix is divided by the sum of its column to produce
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The normalized principal eigenvector is also called priority vector. Since it is
normalized, the sum of all elements in the priority vector is 1. The priority vector
shows relative weights among the evaluation indicators that are compared. In this
example, the values of C1 is 83.33 % and C2 is 16.67 %.
Then, by calculating all the pair-wised criteria addressed in Table 1, the results
are summarized in Tables 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 accordingly, where all the CRs are the
consistency ratio of each of the comparison matrix. If the value of CR is smaller or
equal to 10 %, the inconsistency is acceptable. If the CR is greater than 10 %, the
subjective judgment needs to be revised.
The Maximum CPU usage (C12) has a higher importance compared to the CPU
usage (C1) in Table 4. Similarly in Table 5, cycles per instruction (C22) has a higher
significance than the CPU task duration (C21).
C1 C11 C12 Weight
C11 1 7 0.729
C12 1/7 1 0.104
CR = 0
Table 4. C11 and C12 comparison matrix
C2 C21 C22 Weight
C21 1 5 0.139
C22 1/5 1 0.028
CR = 0
Table 5. C21 and C22 comparison matrix
B1 B2 B3 Weight
B1 1 7 1/2 0.363
B2 7 1 1/7 0.066
B3 2 1/7 1 0.571
CR = 0.0519
Table 6. Task evaluation criterion comparison matrix
Table 6 illustrates that the task validity (B3) is of less importance compared to
CPU usability (B1). On the other hand, the task validity (B3) has demonstrated
a higher importance than cyclicity (B2), while in Table 7, compared with CPU usage
(B11), Maximum CPU usage (B12) has a higher importance. Moreover, in Table 8,
cycles per instruction (B22) has a higher significance than CPU task duration (B21).
4 ALGORITHM DESCRIPTION
Let us assume for a particular VM, O is the vector of raw task usage data of VM
i in n dimension and J is the evaluation vector. T (O, J) is the task scoring vector.
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B1 B11 B12 Weight
B11 1 6 0.311
B12 1/6 1 0.052
CR = 0
Table 7. B11 and B12 comparison matrix
B2 B21 B22 Weight
B21 1 6 0.057
B22 1/6 1 0.010
CR = 0
Table 8. B21 and B22 comparision matrix
Each vector (task) has m dimensional attributes. Thus the vector of attributes
is denoted as A = [A1 . . . An]
T , Ai = [a1 . . . ai . . . am], then A is a n × m matrix.
The relative weight value is WA = [w1 . . . wi . . . wm]. V is assumed as the AHP
value, then V = A×WA. V is a n dimensional vector. Thus, max(V ) needs to be
calculated, in other words obtain V ∗i where task Vi is the most representative task
and index i is the task number. For each VM the above operation is applied, then
VMj = Vi is the typical task of the j
th VM. Assuming there are N VMs, then vector
VM = [VM1 . . . V MN ] represents all the typical task vectors of all the VMs. Next,
the attributes processing is performed. The weight value W VM = [w1 . . . wi . . . wN ],





and related index i can be obtained resulting in VMi as the target VM to migrate.
The “AHP Decision Algorithm for VM Migration” is described in Algorithm 1.
Algorithm 1 AHP Decision Algorithm for VM Migration
1: Setup VMs and attributes matrix;
2: for Each VM indexed as j in VMs set do
3: Compute the AHP value V = A×WA;
4: Find the index i where Vi = max{V };
5: Set VMj = Vi;
6: j = j + 1
7: end for
8: Compute V VM = A×W VM ;







This section demonstrates how the VM migration decisions are made using the
proposed model. The simulation and experimental results also provide a feedback
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to identify the points where the model can be improved to make it more usable
and flexible. The model has been applied to Google clusterdata-2011-1 dataset [25],
particularly to task usage data part-00000-of-00500.
Score VL L M H VH Relative Weight
Very Low (VL) 1 3 5 7 9 0.513
Low (L) 1/3 1 3 5 7 0.261
Moderate (M) 1/5 1/3 1 3 5 0.129
High (H) 1/7 1/5 1/3 1 3 0.063
Very High (VH) 1/9 1/7 1/5 1/3 1 0.034
Table 9. Rating scale for C11, C12, C22, B11, B12 and B22
Score VL L M H VH Relative Weight
Very Short (VS) 1 3 5 7 9 0.513
Short (S) 1/3 1 3 5 7 0.261
Moderate (M) 1/5 1/3 1 3 5 0.129
Long (L) 1/7 1/5 1/3 1 3 0.063
Very Long (VL) 1/9 1/7 1/5 1/3 1 0.034
Table 10. Rating scale for C21, B21 and B3
Before using the proposed model on the Google cluster dataset, Liberatore’s [26]
five-point rating scale is employed to rate each sub-factor of alternative VMs. It is
better to reduce the time and effort in making pair-wise comparisons. Table 9 and
Table 10 show the pair-wise comparison matrix of such rating scale. This matrix is
then normalized to obtain the relative weight of each rating scale. The five-point
rating factors are modified to use them for the measurement of the dataset. To
normalize the raw data according to their values for the CPU rate, Maximum CPU
rate and cycles per instruction attributes, the following scales are used: very-high,
high, moderate, low and very-low. Similarly, for CPU task duration and task validity
following scales are used: very-long, long, moderate, short and very-short. Then,
the weights of very-high, high, moderate, low and very-low are calculated, which
are equal to 0.513, 0.261, 0.129, 0.063 and 0.034, respectively. The weights of very-
long, long, moderate, short and very-short are calculated in a similar manner. On
the other hand, the attribute task validity is calculated in the same way with task
duration.
As the next step, the dataset was preprocessed according to the proposed rating
scale. The mean, maximum and minimum value are summarized according to the
task usage data part-00000-of-00500. Moreover, five partitions are created for each
attribute value range. A set of 5 VMs data is sampled from part-00000-of-00500. For
each VM, 10 task usage samples are collected. Such dataset was sampled by using
operators in Rapidminer 5.0. Consequently, the five-point ratings are assigned to
the attribute with respect to the value of the raw data and corresponding partitions.
Then the task usage of each VM is evaluated. Table 11 shows the task evaluation of
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Criteria Sub Global Task 1 Task 2
Criteria Weights Score GW Score GW
B1 B11 0.311 VL = 0.513 0.160 VL = 0.513 0.160
B12 0.052 L = 0.261 0.014 VL = 0.513 0.027
B2 B11 0.057 VS = 0.513 0.029 VL = 0.034 0.002
B11 0.010 VL = 0.513 0.005 VL = 0.513 0.005
B3 0.571 VL = 0.034 0.019 L = 0.063 0.359
Table 11. Single VM task usage evaluation
only one VM with only two tasks as the example. After all VMs been applied with
such method, the most representative task usage information is obtained for each
VM from 10 collected task usage samples.






Table 12. Task usage evaluation result
Criteria Sub Global Node 1 Node 2
Criteria Weight Score GW Score GW
C1 C11 0.729 VL = 0.513 0.160 VL = 0.513 0.160
C12 0.104 L = 0.261 0.014 VL = 0.513 0.027
C2 C11 0.139 VS = 0.513 0.029 VL = 0.034 0.002
C11 0.028 VL = 0.513 0.005 VL = 0.513 0.005
Table 13. VM evaluation
Table 12 shows the task with highest value after application of the proposed
model. The task usage data is loaded into VM migration evaluation model. Table 13
shows the VM evaluation of VM with only two VMs as the example.
Obviously, after testing all the VMs against defined criteria, the VM with the
highest value should be migrated first. Table 14 shows the related results: where VM
with ID 2994441279 has the highest value. If it is assumed that all the tested VMs
are on a same physical cloud server machine, VM 2994441279 and VM 587080532
shall be migrated as these two VMs has similar values. The similarity of the values
may require other methods to further decide the migration; however, it is beyond
the scope of this research topic.
It is observed that the usage of VM in a server obeys a normal distribution. That
is, from 6:00 to 21:00 is the frequently used duration of the day, then from 21:00
to 6:00 is the infrequent period. Thus, normal distribution N (12, 0.7) is adopted as
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Table 14. VM evaluation result
the probability distribution of usage scale of the physical machine, with 12 as the
mean value and 0.7 as the standard deviation. Assuming there are 10 000 physical
machines, with each having the maximal power of 500 W, the physical machine
consumes 42 % electric power in infrequent period. The comparison of electric power
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Figure 5. Power saving effectiveness verification
Assume t is the event when AHP algorithm is loaded, N is the total number
of VMs, then the decision making consumes t ∗ N + t according to the proposed
method. Thus Figure 6 shows the efficiency of the Algorithm 1.
































Figure 6. Efficiency comparison
6 CONCLUSIONS
This study has presented an AHP-based decision-making model to assist cloud clus-
ter administrators in evaluating VM migration decisions. The paper investigates the
applicability and efficiency of the proposed AHP model by conducting a usability
study with 5 VMs usage data and then demonstrating how the model can be ap-
plied in a real application. Based on the simulated and experimental results, it can
be concluded that the model can facilitate the decision making process and assist
administrators to identify all information sources of input data for pair-wise com-
parisons. The pair-wise comparison procedure is able to capture relative judgments
of two elements at once in a trustworthy manner and ensures consistency of these
values. The results show that the model has the capability to identify the potential
VMs that are stable and need to be migrated. This consolidation of the manner
of green cloud computing means that it saves the energy and alleviates the carbon
dioxide emissions. Therefore this is a great contribution towards the clean and safe
global environment.
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